
 
Every Sunday morning, 10:30 am – 12 noon SPIRITUAL DISCUSSION GROUP  

Enlightened Beings is a weekly discussion group with guest facilitators giving educational presentations, 

encouraging discussions, and sharing experiences from various spiritual traditions and topics.  

Topics and presenters are carefully chosen to awaken dynamic and nurturing community building and 
personal growth. If you have an open mind and a yearning spirit, you will feel right at home. Join us at  

10:00 am for coffee!  

Return to the Mythic  
Moderator, Ron Boyd  In a world where science has distanced us from mythic ideas, has anything been lost that might be regained by returning to the mythic? 
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TimeBank Orientation                                                                                                
Moderator, Michael George The TimeBank is a community of individuals and groups who share talents and services. The currency exchanged is time. In 

the TimeBank  everybody’s hour is equal, and members are encouraged to offer services they enjoy giving. Together we have everything we need. 
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Healing Sunday                                                                                                            
Moderator, Jeanne Brooks Come and receive a free energy healing and bask in the ethereal music and the high vibrational frequencies. 
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Discovering and Cultivating Spiritual Gifts                                                            
Moderator, Michael Olin-Hitt  We all have spiritual sensitivities and gifts, but it can take half a lifetime to discover the ways spiritual ener-

gies and guidance come to you. In this presentation, we will go over the categories of spiritual and psychic gifts and share ways we receive, accept 

and cultivate these gifts. 
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Ostara Service – Spring Equinox Ritual | Easter Sunday                                
Moderators, Ron Boyd and Kalie Join us and celebrate the Spring Equinox as you feel called. This date is significant to those celebrating 

Easter, Passover and Ostara: Traditionally the day of equilibrium, neither harsh winter nor the merciless summer, and is a time of childish wonder. 

The second of the 3 spring festivals, this Sabbat occurs in mid-March when day and night are of equal length. This festival is also of fertility where 

seeds are blessed for planting soon after. 

Children & Adult ADHD/ADD Support Group & Enrichment 
1st Wednesday of each month at 6:30 pm- 8:30pm 
The purpose of this support group is to introduce families to others like themselves, building a sense of community and of understand-
ing. This group is parent-run and offers a safe, welcoming and non-judgmental space. This is YOUR group that is here to create a 
place where you can laugh about the same things, discuss the same problems and provide support to one another on your journey. 
 
While adults gather, local volunteers will guide our children in activities that build self-esteem and provide them with a safe space to express their creativity 
as they learn new skills to quiet the mind, listen to the body and stand strong in spirit. Children ages 5 and up are welcome. 

Sister Circle  April 26th at 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 
A Sister Circle is a sacred women-only space where we share our journey, insights and stories. It is a safe space for women to 

be heard, seen and to transform. We inspire self-forgiveness, empowerment and healthy relationships with other women. We 

embrace the feminine essence by loving ourselves, our rhythms and intuition. 

FitMama presented by Humpty Dumpty Mommy  Every Tuesday at 9:00am-10:00am & 10:00am-11:00am 
Facilitated by Amanda Fowler.  $10. FitMama is a total body group exercise class.  We will work arms, legs, core and cardio.  ALL fitness 

levels welcome.  Modifications offered throughout the class.  We offer a safe, encouraging, non-judgmental environment for mamas to 

begin or resume their fitness journey. 

Spring Work Day Saturday, April 29th at 8:30 am - 12:30 pm 
We will focus on the grounds: weeding, trimming, clean up. Bring your garden tools and a hearty snack to share. 

Core Truth | Shelly Parrott 1st Thursday of each month at 7:00 pm  
Awakening to your authentic self is an exciting transformation! Join this group to dive deeply into the exploration of your soul’s journey 

and learn to navigate something new for yourself and to express yourself freely as you make the transformation into the real you!  

Show up for yourself!  Your gifts are needed in this world! 

Enlightened Youth Enrichment Every Sunday 10:30 am -12:00 noon  
Enrichment activities to guide children to explore deeper into themselves through studies into the mind, body and spirit connection. 

Art Gallery: “Hidden Beauty” by Jane Heater Through April 27th 
The beauty of God’s creations is the foundation for Jane’s images, composed so that part of the landscape is isolated from the whole scene to 

show its Hidden Beauty.  Jane’s photographs have won many awards and have been displayed in galleries from California to The Joseph 

Saxton Gallery of Photography in Canton. View Jane’s website for a preview of her work.  Glory Reflections Photography gloryreflections.com.  



Monday Meditation Mondays @ 6:00 pm 
Meditation has been scientifically proven to stimulate the brain to help you create a healthier, happier lifestyle.  A few of the many benefits of 

practicing daily meditation include improving focus, attention and the ability to work under stress.  It has been proven to reduce anxiety, de-

pression, grief and physical pain.  Join us to experience various forms of meditation in a non-judgmental atmosphere and learn to integrate 

mindfulness into your daily life. 

Reiki Share 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:00 pm  
The benefits of Reiki are limitless. Every person has the ability to self-heal. Reiki energy penetrates into the recipient on every level as it 

heals the mind and body, soothes the emotions caused from everyday stress and awakens the spirit. Join our Reiki practitioners to receive 

Reiki and uncover the healing energy that already exists within you! Levels 1, 2 and 3 are permitted to share.  All are welcome to receive. 

Drum Circle 3rd Friday of each month at 7:00 pm 
Drum circles are an ancient practice that uses rhythm to promote healing and self-expression. Hand drumming brings children and adults 

together in a fun and playful community atmosphere. Therapeutic rhythm techniques have been used for thousands of years to create and 

maintain physical, mental, and spiritual health. Drum circles have been proven to boost the immune system, lower blood pressure and in-

crease endorphins that can reduce emotional stress and physical pain. Join us to experience the benefits of this ancient form of healing. 

Bring your own drum or borrow one of ours. 

Photo Club 4th Friday of each month at  6:00 pm 
The Merging Hearts Photo Club is a  group of like-minded photographers who enjoy being in the moment. Together we capture images of the 

many interesting sights in and around Canton.  We welcome all skill levels and any type of camera .  What counts is your passion for nailing 

the shot, learning from others and sharing. Join us . This is our first get together with the Friday Family Night. Let’s show some our favorite 

Merging Hearts Photo Club images and movies.    

A Course in Miracles BOOK CLUB   Wednesdays @ 11:30 am – 1:00 pm  

This on-going group at Merging Hearts follows the self-study curriculum of spiritual transformation in A Course in Miracles.  

Osho Series BOOK CLUB  Tuesdays @ 7:00 – 9:00 pm 
OSHO challenges readers to examine and break free of the conditioned belief systems and prejudices that limit their capacity to experience life 
in all its richness. He has been described by the Sunday Times of London as one of the "1000 Makers of the 20th Century" and by Sunday Mid
-Day (India) as one of the ten people-along with Gandhi, Nehru, and Buddha-who have changed the destiny of India. More than a decade after 
his death in 1990, the influence of his teachings continues to expand, reaching seekers of all ages in virtually every country of the world. 

Raising Environmental Awareness Lessons | Different Drum-Community Making & Peace  
Moderator: Ron Boyd  4th Wednesday of each month at 7:00pm - 9:00 pm 
We will be discussing the book "The Different Drum – Community Making and Peace" by Dr. M.Scott Peck, author of "The Road 

Less Traveled, and other works. Dr. Peck suggests that physical and spiritual salvation no longer can be separated. 

Non-Violent Communication | Practice Group | Moderator: Antoinette Gomez 
 Sunday,  April 9th & 23rd 12:30pm - 1:30pm 
This group practices empathetic and non-violent forms of communication. We are open to all who would like to speak and listen more 
compassionately to others.  

Oracle Session with Michael Olin-Hitt April 23th at 2:00-5:00 pm 
A monthly group experience in which all participants receive individualized spiritual wisdom and guidance. Michael Olin-Hitt is an oracle, who 

goes into a trance state to deliver messages from a spiritual guide, known to Michael as the Messenger of the Holy. Registration is required in 

advance as the group is capped at 10 individuals. Email Michael molinhitt@gmail.com to reserve your space. Questions prior to attending are 

welcome. More information at Michael’s website. www.michaelolinhitt.com 


